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ABSTRACT
Objective To determine the occurrence of emotional and behavioural problems
(EBP) in moderate to late preterm-born (MLP) and full-term children with
developmental delay.
Design Participants were recruited from thirteen randomly selected preventive
child healthcare (PCH) centres in the Netherlands. We included 903 MLP children
of 32-36 weeks’ gestation and 538 full-term controls, born between January 2002
and June 2003. Parents completed the Ages and Stages Questionnaire (ASQ) and
Child Behavior Checklist (CBCL) shortly before the scheduled PCH visit at four
years of age. In logistic regression analyses we used a composite measure of cooccurrence: ASQ total or domain score >2 SDs below the mean and a CBCL score
>84th percentile on total problems, internalizing (emotional) or externalizing
(behavioural) problems.
Results Among MLP children with abnormal ASQ total problems-scores, EBP were
more prevalent than among full-term children, particularly regarding externalizing
problems (34% vs. 24%). In MLP children, rates of EBP differed per developmental
domain and were highest for domains problem-solving (36% had externalizing
problems) and personal-social skills (39% had internalizing problems). The risk of
any type of co-occurrence was higher for MLP than full-term children (OR 1.86;
95% CI 1.14-3.03). Independent risk factors for co-occurrence were male gender,
low socioeconomic status, and young maternal age.
Conclusions Up to 39% of 4-year-old MLP children with developmental delay also
have EBP. Given the low number of full-term controls with co-occurring problems,
larger studies are needed to determine the independent contribution of moderate
prematurity to co-occurrence, relative to other risk factors.
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What is already known on this topic
w Developmental delay occurs in 6% to 11% of pre-schoolers born moderately
to late preterm, compared to 4% of those born full-term.
w Early detection of co-occurrence of developmental and behavioural
problems may help to identify those moderate preterm-born children most
in need of early intervention.
What this study adds
w In pre-schoolers born moderately to late preterm, developmental delay cooccurs with emotional and behavioural problems in 25% to 39% of cases.
w In preventive child healthcare, increased awareness is warranted for
behavioural and emotional problems in moderate and late preterm-born
children with developmental delay.
w Further research is needed to determine the added value of addressing cooccurring neurodevelopmental problems at pre-school age.
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INTRODUCTION
Worldwide, preterm birth occurs in 10% percent of all live births.1 Eight out of
ten preterm children are born at 320 to 366 weeks’ gestation, i.e. moderate to late
preterm (MLP).2-4 Compared to full-term children, MLP children are at increased
risk of neonatal morbidities, such as respiratory problems, hypoglycaemia and
hyperbilirubinemia,5 and of long-term neurodevelopmental problems, such as
developmental delay and learning problems.6-11 The risk of developmental delay is
approximately twice as high in MLP than in full-term children, with developmental
delay occurring in 6% to 11% of preschool-aged MLP children and 4% of full-term
children, according to abnormal total scores on the Ages and Stages Questionnaire
(ASQ).9,12
Developmental delay frequently co-occurs with emotional and behavioural
problems (EBP).13,14 For example, many children with motor and coordination
problems also have attention problems, social problems, and/or psychosomatic
problems.15-17 In previous research among very preterm children (<32 weeks’
gestation), high rates of co-occurring developmental problems and EBP were
found.18,19 Up to 50% of very preterm children appeared to have more than one
developmental or behavioural disability at the age of five years, compared to 8%
in full-term controls.18,19 In MLP children of about the same age, however, the cooccurrence of developmental delay and EBP is unknown.
Our main aim, therefore, was to determine the co-occurrence of developmental
delay and EBP in MLP children at preschool age, and to compare with full-term
controls. We hypothesized that MLP children would have an increased risk of
co-occurring problems since intra-uterine brain development is disrupted three
to eight weeks before term gestation, which may cause changes in functional
connectivity processes of neural motor networks.20 Secondary, we aimed to explore
whether other risk factors for co-occurrence could be identified.
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PATIENTS AND METHODS
Study design
We derived the data for this study from the Longitudinal Preterm Outcome Project
(LOLLIPOP), a large prospective cohort study in the Netherlands. LOLLIPOP
was designed to investigate growth, development, and general health of preterm
children, focusing mainly on MLP children. It consists of a community-based
sample of MLP children and a random sample of full-term controls (380 to 416
weeks’ gestation). At the time the study was designed, children born between 32
and 36 weeks’ gestation were referred to as moderate preterms. Therefore, children
born at 360 to 366 weeks’ gestation were not included. LOLLIPOP was approved by
our institutional medical ethical review board and written informed consent was
obtained from all parents.

Participants and procedure
Participants were recruited from thirteen randomly selected preventive child
healthcare (PCH) centres from across the Netherlands, including urban and rural
areas. In the PCH centres, from birth up to four years of age, 95% of children
are seen by well-child care doctors at regular moments and free of charge.21
Together, the thirteen selected PCH centres monitored the physical and mental
development of 45,446 children. At the time that was 25% of all four-year-old
children monitored by the PCH centres in the Netherlands. The sample size was
based on estimates of the numbers needed to compile growth curves for Dutch
preterm children.22
Each of the PCH centres provided a sample of preterm children and full-term
controls of the same age range, based on their medical files. After the file of each
second preterm child had been selected, the file of the next full-term child served
as a control. Children were excluded if they had major congenital malformations
or syndromes, if the gestational age could not be verified or was beyond the set
range, or if families had moved between sampling and inclusion. An overview
of the sampling procedure of LOLLIPOP was provided previously.9 The parents
of 995 MLP children agreed to participate in the long-term follow-up part of the
study, as did the parents of 577 full-term children. Regarding the fully participating
children, co-occurrence of developmental delay and EBP could be determined in
903 MLP children (91.0%) and 538 full-term children (93.2%). In the majority of
cases it was the mother who filled out the ASQ and CBCL.
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Developmental delay
Developmental outcomes were measured using the Dutch version of the 48-month
form of the ASQ, which is a validated, parent-completed screening instrument.23,24
We computed scores on the five developmental domains of the ASQ: fine motor,
gross motor, communication, problem-solving, and personal-social skills.24 Each
domain consists of six questions on developmental milestones. Parents were asked
whether their child had achieved (yes, ten points), had partly achieved (sometimes,
five points), or had not yet achieved (no, zero points) a certain milestone. By taking
the mean of the five domain scores, we computed a total score on development.
Children who had an ASQ total or domain score >2 SDs below the mean of the
Dutch reference group were considered as having developmental delay.23

Emotional and behavioural problems (EBP)
We measured EBP using the CBCL for ages 1.5 to 5 years.25,26 This checklist has
good psychometric properties and is widely used in a variety of health care settings
and for research purposes26 in various countries including the Netherlands.27,28 It
consists of 99 problem items and one open-ended item for recording any problems
not listed on the form. Each item can be rated as either 0 = not true, 1 = somewhat
or sometimes true, or 2 = very true or often true. By summing the ratings for
sets of items, we computed internalizing and externalizing problems, and a total
problems score. In accordance with the CBCL manual,25 we set the cut-off for
subclinical and clinical problems at the 84th and 90th percentiles, respectively.

Covariates
Data on background characteristics were collected from the following sources, 1)
a general parental questionnaire that was sent to the parents together with the
ASQ and CBCL, and 2) medical files from PCH centres, clinical paediatricians,
midwives, and obstetricians. The general questionnaire consisted of information
about pregnancy, delivery, gestational age, birth weight, medical conditions of the
child, family composition, ethnicity, educational level of the parents, and family
income. Gestational age was calculated by using the last date of menstruation, and
was confirmed by early ultrasound measurements in more than 95% of cases. For
socioeconomic status we used a composite measure that consisted of education,
occupation, and family income, as previously reported.29 Important information
from the parental questionnaire, such as gestational age, were cross-checked with
information from the medical files. In case of inconsistencies, we checked these
against information contained in discharge letters.
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Statistical analyses
First, baseline characteristics of children with and without co-occurrence were
compared, using t tests for continuous data and chi-squared tests for categorical
data. Second, we assessed rates of EBP that were in the subclinical and clinical
range, among MLP and full-term children with and without developmental delay.
We did this for the ASQ total score and for each ASQ domain separately. Third,
using logistic regression analyses, we assessed the risk of co-occurrence in MLP
compared to full-term children, for which we used a composite measure of cooccurrence, i.e. an ASQ total or domain score >2 SDs below the mean and a CBCL
score >84th percentile on total problems, internalizing or externalizing problems.
In multivariate logistic regression analyses we added gender, socioeconomic status,
maternal age, and ethnicity to the univariate model in three consecutive steps to
determine whether effects of MLP birth could be explained by these factors and
to explore whether other independent risk factors for co-occurrence could be
identified. All statistical analyses were performed in SPSS for Windows version
22.0 (Chicago, Illinois).

RESULTS
Table 1 shows the baseline characteristics of study participants with and without
co-occurrence of developmental delay and EBP. In total, 100 out of 1,441 children
(6.9%) had developmental delay and EBP: 77 out of 903 (8.5%) MLP children and
23 out of 538 (4.3%) full-term children. Gender, maternal age, socioeconomic
status, and ethnicity were significantly associated with co-occurrence (Table 1).
Seventy-five of the 100 children with co-occurrence were male and 25 were female.
In Figure 1, we present prevalence rates of EBP in children with developmental
delay. We assessed EBP (subclinical and clinical-range CBCL scores) separately
for ASQ total problems and the ASQ domains gross motor, fine motor,
communication, problem-solving and personal-social skills. Overall, MLP
children with developmental delay (Figure 1A) had higher rates of EBP than MLP
children without developmental delay (Figure 1B) and full-term children with
and without developmental delay (Figure 1C and 1D), particularly with respect
to clinical-range problems, i.e. a CBCL score above the 90th percentile. In MLP
children with an abnormal ASQ total problems-score, rates of abnormal CBCL
scores were more prevalent than in full-term children, particularly regarding
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Table 1

Baseline characteristics of study participants with and without co-occurrencea
Co-occurrence

No co-occurrence

N=100

N=1341

35.3 (SD 2.4)
2517 (SD 619)
45.0 (SD 1.7)
45.0 (SD 1.3)

36.1 (SD 2.9)
2747 (SD 800)
44.8 (SD 4.3)
45.2 (SD 1.4)

23.0 (23)
77.0 (77)
6.0 (6)
18.0 (18)
18.0 (18)
35.0 (35)
11.0 (11)
75.0 (75)
17.0 (17)
8.1 (8/99)

38.4 (515)
61.6 (826)
7.4 (99)
12.0 (161)
17.4 (233)
24.8 (333)
8.6 (115)
52.6 (705)
18.5 (249)
5.6 (74/1333)

12.0 (12)
51.0 (51)
24.0 (24)
13.0 (13)

16.8 (225)
54.9 (736)
21.4 (287)
6.9 (93)

16.0 (16)
66.0 (66)
18.0 (18)

6.8 (88/1301)
73.4 (955/1301)
19.8 (258/1301)

25.0 (25)
69.0 (69)
6.0 (6)

17.2 (231)
63.2 (847)
19.6 (263)

87.0 (87)
4.0 (4)
9.0 (9)

95.2 (1262/1325)
1.5 (20/1325)
3.2 (43/1325)

P value

Variables, mean (SD)
Gestational age (weeks)
Birth weight (grams)
Age of child CBCL (months)b
Age of child ASQ (months)b

.004
.005
.62
.19

Variables, % (n)
Gestational age (cohort)
Fullterm
Moderate to late preterm, total
32 weeks
33 weeks
34 weeks
35 weeks
SGAc
Male gender
Part of multiple
One-parent family
Number of siblings
0
1
2
≥3
Maternal age (years)
< 25
25-34
> 34
Socioeconomic statusd
Low
Medium
High
Maternal ethnicity
Netherlands
Europe
Non-European country

.002

.41
<.001
.50
.30
.09

.003

.002

.002

Co-occurrence of developmental delay (ASQ total or domain score >2SD below mean) and emotional/
behavioral
problems (CBCL score >84th percentile for total, internalizing or externalizing problems).
b
Age at completing the CBCL and the ASQ, respectively.
c
SGA, small for gestational age: birth weight below the 10th percentile of the Dutch Kloosterman growth
charts.
d
Socioeconomic status: composite measure of parental education, occupation, and family income
(standardized
score with categories >1 SD below mean, mean +/- 1SD, and above mean +1SD.
a

externalizing problems: 33.8% (22.5% clinical range) vs. 23.8% (4.8% clinical
range), respectively. Regarding the five ASQ domains, rates of (sub)clinical EBP
varied from 25% to 39% in MLP children (Figure 1A). Delay in problem-solving
skills frequently co-occurred with externalizing problems (36.0%, including 30.0%
clinical range) and delay in personal-social skills with internalizing problems
(38.7%, including 26.5% clinical range).
84
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CBCL

Clinical

ASQ

0

Total score (D)

Ext
Int

Gross motor (D)

Ext
Int

Fine motor (D)

Ext
Int

10

Subclinical (%)
20

30

40

(1A)

Communication (D) Ext
Int
Problem-solving (D) Ext
Int
Personal-social (D)

Ext
Int

CBCL

Clinical

ASQ

0

Total score (N)

Ext
Int

Gross motor (N)

Ext
Int

Fine motor (N)

Ext
Int

10

Subclinical
20

30

40

(1B)

5

Communication (N) Ext
Int
Problem-solving (N) Ext
Int
Personal-social (N)

Ext
Int

Figure 1 Rates of externalizing (Ext) and internalizing (Int) problems for the ASQ total score and for the five
ASQ domains, (A) in moderate to late preterms with abnormal ASQ scores [i.e. developmental delay, per
domain], (B) in moderate to late preterms with normal ASQ scores, (C) in fullterms with abnormal ASQ
scores, and (D) in fullterms with normal ASQ scores.
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CBCL

Clinical

ASQ

0

Total score (D)

Ext
Int

Gross motor (D)

Ext
Int

Fine motor (D)

Ext
Int

10

Subclinical (%)
20

30

40

(1C)

Communication (D) Ext
Int
Problem-solving (D) Ext
Int
Personal-social (D) Ext
Int

CBCL

Clinical

ASQ

0

Total score (N)

Ext
Int

Gross motor (N)

Ext
Int

Fine motor (N)

Ext
Int

10

(1D)

Subclinical (%)
20

30

40

Communication (N) Ext
Int
Problem-solving (N) Ext
Int
Personal-social (N)

Ext
Int
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Table 2 shows that MLP children were more likely to have some type of
developmental delay co-occurring with EBP than full-term children (unadjusted
odds ratio (OR) 2.09, 95% confidence interval (CI) 1.29 to 3.37). Fewer girls than
boys had developmental delay co-occurring with EBP, and the few girls with cooccurring problems were almost all MLP children (22 out of 25).
Table 2 Developmental delay co-occurring with emotional and behavioural problems in moderate to late
preterm versus fullterm children: prevalence and odds ratios
OR (95% CI)

P value

4.3 (23/538)
8.5 (77/903)

1
2.09 (1.29 to 3.37)

0.003

Boys
Fullterm
MLP

7.6 (20/264)
10.7 (55/516)

1
1.46 (0.85 to 2.49)

0.169

Girls
Fullterm
MLP

1.1 (3/274)
5.7 (22/387)

1
5.45 (1.61 to 18.38)

0.006

% (n/N)
Overall
Fullterm
MLP

MLP = moderate to late preterm; OR = odds ratio (unadjusted); CI = confidence interval

In multivariate logistic regression analyses (Table 3) we included potential
confounders step-by-step. Adjustment for gender (Model 1) and socioeconomic
status (Model 2) both mitigated the effect of moderate prematurity on cooccurrence. In the final multivariate model (Model 3), the risk of co-occurrence
was nearly twice as high in MLP children compared to full-term children (OR
1.86, 95% CI 1.14-3.03). Male gender, low family socioeconomic status, and young
maternal age were independent risk factors for co-occurrence in Model 3.

5
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Table 3 Developmental delay co-occurring with emotional and behavioural problems: multivariate logistic
regression analyses (N=1,441)
OR (95% CI)

P value

Model 1
MLP birth
Male gender

1.96 (1.21 to 3.17)
2.60 (1.63 to 4.14)

0.006
<0.001

Model 2
MLP birth
Male gender
Socioeconomic statusa

1.85 (1.14 to 3.00)
2.58 (1.61 to 4.13)
1.48 (1.20 to 1.83)

0.013
<0.001
<0.001

1.86 (1.14 to 3.03)
2.49 (1.55 to 3.99)
1.40 (1.12 to 1.74)

0.013
<0.001
0.003

1
2.13 (1.16 to 3.93)
1.05 (0.60 to 1.83)

0.015
0.862

1
2.75 (0.90 to 8.41)
2.04 (0.92 to 4.53)

0.077
0.081

Model 3
MLP birth
Male gender
Socioeconomic statusa
Maternal age, years
25-34
<25
>34
Maternal ethnicity
Netherlands
Europe
Non-European country

MLP = moderate to late preterm; OR = odds ratio; CI = confidence interval
a
Per standard deviation decrease in socioeconomic status

DISCUSSION
This population-based study demonstrated that a quarter to a third of MLP children
with developmental delay had co-occurring EBP at preschool age, as measured
by the ASQ and CBCL. Particularly clinical-range externalizing problems often
co-occurred with overall developmental delay in MLP children, compared to fullterm children. After we adjusted for socioeconomic status, gender, maternal age,
and ethnicity, the risk of developmental delay co-occurring with EBP remained
significantly higher for MLP than for full-term children.
To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study to report on the cooccurrence of developmental delay and EBP in MLP children. Prior studies on
co-occurrence were done in very preterm children, born at less than 32 weeks’ of
gestation.18,19 In one study, 50% of five-year-old very preterm children had more
than one developmental or behavioural disability, measured as the co-occurrence
of cognitive, behavioural, neurological and/or motor problems.19 In another study
from the same research group, motor impairment at the age of five was more likely
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to co-occur with conduct, emotional, or hyperactivity problems in very preterm
than in full-term children, but the full-term comparison group was small.18 In
our study, 25% to 39% of MLP children had some form of developmental delay
co-occurring with clinical or subclinical EBP, which seems to be lower than the
rates found in very preterm children but higher than those in full-term children,
suggesting that there is a gradient in degree of co-occurrence by gestational age.
In general populations, evidence on the co-occurrence of developmental and
behavioural problems is more widely available. Nevertheless, to date studies among
children of preschool age are limited.30 Many studies showed that motor problems,
such as motor control problems and developmental coordination disorder (DCD),
often co-occur with attention problems and ADHD.15-17,31 On average, 36% of
children with DCD have clinical-range psychosocial problems17 and specifically,
scores on ADHD symptoms and social problems seem to be higher.15-17 Furthermore,
the combination of deficits in attention, motor control, and perception problems,
also called DAMP, occurs in 1% to 8% of seven-year-old children,32 suggesting a joint
aetiology for this combination of problems. The boy-girl ratio having DAMP is quite
similar to the 3:1 ratio that we found.32 Although this finding may be incidental, it
may also point at a joint aetiology for developmental delay co-occurring with EBP,
affecting boys and girls in a different way.
A number of neurophysiological and psychosocial hypotheses have been
proposed to explain why developmental delay and EBP frequently co-occur.15,33
First, co-occurrence of developmental delay and EBP may be a consequence of
aberrations in certain brain networks.33,34 Children with multiple brain network
aberrations may be more vulnerable to exogenous or endogenous disturbances,
resulting in a higher risk of expressing both developmental and behavioural
problems.33,34 Neuroimaging studies support this hypothesis, showing that
children with developmental and attention problems exhibit a reduced functional
connectivity in specific brain regions.20 The brain network aberration-hypothesis
could also explain why MLP children were more likely than full-term children
to have developmental and behavioural problems: MLP children lack three to
eight weeks of intrauterine brain development, which increases the likelihood of
disruptions in brain development.35,36
Second, differences in rates of co-occurring developmental delay and EBP may
partly be explained by parenting style and parent-child interactions. In families
with preterm children, for example, worries about the child’s health may lead to
an overprotective parenting style.39 It is known that both developmental delay
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and EBP are associated with heightened levels of distress in families, potentially
leading to negative long-term effects on child development.14,37 Furthermore,
because of the bi-directional association between parenting style and behavioural
problems in offspring,38 an enduring downward spiral may ensue, and the risk of
co-occurring neurodevelopmental problems may increase.
The findings of this study need to be considered in the context of some
strengths and limitations. A major strength was the large community-based
sample of MLP children, without selection of particular high-risk groups. Second,
we had access to multiple sources of information. This enabled us to cross-check
information from parents with retrospective medical files and discharge letters
which strengthened the validity of our findings. The study also had limitations.
First, a relatively small number of full-term children had co-occurring problems
(23 out of 538 children). In particular this limited us in interpreting the rates of
EBP per developmental domain for these full-terms. In addition, we used parental
questionnaires to assess developmental delay and EBP instead of professional
observations. Nevertheless, the added value of parental reports was apparent in
the identification of psychosocial problems in PCH centers.40 Lastly, we were
unable to take into account all risk factors associated with developmental delay
and EBP, such as parental psychopathology and early experiences of emotional
neglect.41 We recommend taking these factors into account in further research on
co-occurring problems in preterm children.

Conclusions
We have demonstrated that 25% to 39% of MLP children with developmental
delay also have EBP, indicating that increased awareness is warranted for EBP in
MLP children with developmental delay. Further research is needed to determine
whether early detection of co-occurrence of developmental and behavioural
problems pays out in better long-term health,13,42,43 especially for children who
are at multiple risk, such as MLP children with low family socioeconomic status.29
Our findings indicate that much can be gained by addressing the problems of this
vulnerable group.
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